Northern School Council Meeting
October 14, 2021, 6:30 - 7:45 pm (Via Zoom)
Principal’s Report
Gave thanks to Tania for all her work as co-chair and looking forward to working with Janice and
Andy as well as extending a welcome to all who are joining this year’s council.
Parent-submitted Questions:
Can you give us an update on extra curricular clubs, sports? Which ones are running,
who to contact, where to look for latest information?
A big thanks to our coaches and teacher reps who have stepped up immediately. We have
activities running that are not running elsewhere, and we are adding activities as fast as
allowed. We appreciate the personal time they are giving up to help activities run. Things that
have started:
● Athletics: football, cross country, intramural flag football & ultimate frisbee, soccer
● Clubs: There are a lot of clubs running as well as plans for the Fashion Show in winter.
Keep watch on the bulletin for more information. As well, SAC is working on hosting a
club/activity fair in November. It will be held outside and students can see the extra
curricular options while on a walk break. It is important to note that students can
participate in as many virtual clubs as they want but are limited to participating in 2 inperson clubs. In-person clubs have to have attendance taken and screening completed,
just like for class and capacity is limited to 25 people indoors.
For more information, there are QR codes posted around the school that students can scan to
see each day’s announcements. The QR code will be included in upcoming weekly bulletins.

Where can students or parents seek extra help or get support/bring concerns (IEP, nonIEP)- tutoring, math drop in, teachers, guidance, VP?
If a student is struggling, the first step is to reach out to the classroom teacher. If further
conversation is needed or if having trouble reaching someone, then reach out to your VP
(organized by last-name alpha)
Additional resources include:
For students with IEPs. The following team is available to help:
Gifted: Monique Cipollone - Monique.Cipollone@tdsb.on.ca
DHH: Eric Larocque - Eric.Larocque@tdsb.on.ca
ARC/LD: Amanda Kearney - Amanda.Kearney@tdsb.on.ca
Note that it is IEP writing season, which is very labour intensive. There are over 800 IEPs being
created right now so please be patient if reaching out.

For students without IEPs. Please reach out to your guidance counsellor. The counsellors are
organized by alpha and appointments can be booked online. Details have been included
regularly in the weekly bulletin.
Peer Tutoring. Details have been included in the weekly bulletin on how to sign up. Once the
program is full, the ability to accommodate new requests is reduced.
Math drop-in. It isn’t possible to run as in past years due to Covid restrictions to avoid cohort
mixing. Teachers are managing this themselves with their own classes in a variety of ways
(before, after school, etc.)
What are the latest COVID stats at Northern- any cases reported for students? staff? any
quarantining required?
We have thankfully no reported cases at Northern. When students call in sick, there is a return
to school process, which the VPs are overseeing.
Will there be a curriculum night this fall to meet teachers/hear about what to expect?
There will not be a curriculum night this fall. With staff volunteering to do extra curricular
activities, it was decided to not hold a curriculum night. Parents are asked to reach out to
teachers directly with any curriculum questions.
What progress reports can we expect to receive from teachers? are parent-teacher
interviews happening? If so, when?
There will be a mark update no later than October 18th. For students achieving less than a
certain grade level, parents will need to acknowledge receipt.
We will be having parent teacher interviews Oct 28 2-4, 6-8 pm, and parents can signup through
the online system. There will be more information in the weekly bulletin.
Midterm report will be sent out electronically on Nov 19th. Full disclosure date is Nov 26th. The
Full-Disclosure deadline is the date after which grades will remain on the permanent student
record. Students may drop a course prior to that to avoid it being on their transcript.
Will there be any extra activities organized to help Grade 10 students to get familiarized
with Northern? Grade 9/10 parents?
Yes, we want to do something though Covid restrictions have prevented it from being possible.
Gatherings cannot be organized nor can we do proper assemblies. We really want to organize
activities to help the Grade 10 class feel part of a group. We have earmarked funding for this
and will facilitate as soon as we are able.

Any news on reintroducing indoor sports? (My son went to a volleyball tryout and they
were informed that indoor sports weren't yet allowed). Or, could we be creative and move
some traditionally indoor sports outside?
We currently have approval for girls basketball and boys volleyball. There is a cap of 25 people
in attendance and we can hold the tryout and practices indoors. Scrimmages cannot be held in
practice and we are still waiting to hear if there will be leagues. Football is considered an
indoor activity given the need to change in the locker room. The track and football field are
being used to capacity already by many different groups before and after school.
Advocacy for reverting to a "regular" semester schedule for semester 2? The lack of
continuity within each subject and the duration of each class are both really challenging.
It seems the vast majority would like to see a return to the regular semester. The best place to
voice your opinions/concerns is by reaching out to our Trustee - Rachel Chernos Lin
(Rachel.ChernosLin@tdsb.on.ca). She is very responsive and represents our concerns to the
Board.
Is it a done deal that exams are not occurring for this school year?
Exams are a TDSB decision, not an individual school decision. The superintendent and we
know it is a concern for senior students but we have been told not to run exams and expect that
this will continue next semester for equity reasons.

Other news
Parking Lot: Repair was supposed to be done before school started. The current date of
completion is November 6th.
Yearbook: For those who purchased a yearbook last year, we are targeting to have the
yearbook available the second week of November. For those who did not purchase, there will
be limited supply available for purchase. Details will be in weekly bulletin.
Elevator: It has been out of service for a long time and we are working with our Trustee to
move it forward. We have been told it will be 6 months to fix it as it is a new build with an entire
new machine. Right now the hall monitors are coordinating with students in need to use the
freight elevator. Have asked for extra caretaker support to help students move around the
building as well as clean high touch services.
Lockers: Unfortunately, we are still not able to use the lockers, as per TPH guidelines.
Student Fees: We haven’t had these in a long time and used school operations funds to
support what limited activities were allowed during COVID. We would like to reinstate student
fees to cover fees for Activity / Yearbook / Printing. The suggested fee would be $50.
Feedback about this fee can be sent to the council co-chairs.

Spirit Wear: Limited supply of last year’s spirit wear has been on sale this week and it is nearly
sold out. In the next three weeks, new spirit wear will be available through an online SAC store
for a limited time. More information to come when available.
EQAO/OSSLT: EQAO is for Grade 9 students. It is a math test and will be conducted in class. It
will not count as part of the student’s final grade.
OSSLT. For students graduating this year, they do not have to write it. For all non-graduating
students it will be completed at school in English class. It is an online test. We are looking into
solutions for Grade 11 and non-graduating Grade 12 students who have English in semester 2
to give them the opportunity to write it in Semester 1. This would give them a second
opportunity if needed to rewrite in Semester 2. Not passing the exam in semester 1 for a Grade
11 would impact them in terms of Grade 12 course selection because they would need to add
the Ontario Literacy course to their schedule which will reduce their course selection flexibility.
Take Your Kid to Work Day: This is for Grade 9 students and is scheduled for November 3rd.
Students do NOT have to participate in the program, and can come to school as usual.
However, the same programming material offered by Learning Partnership will be offered in all
venues (in school, virtually) that day. There will be more details in the weekly bulletin. We will
also follow up with the board on Grade 10 students as they missed out on it last year.
2021 Graduates: Looking to distribute the diplomas, yearbook, awards, graduating class
memory book the week before winter break, when students are likely returning home from
university.

